HUMANITIES LABS OFFER … EXTRA CREDIT!

Please take a look at the exciting line-up of Fall 2021 Humanities Labs listed below and the various additional credit opportunities that they offer.

**Aging in American Culture** (watch film trailer [HERE](#))
- Elective credit offered for Disability Studies undergrad and grad certificate regardless of prefix
- This course meets The College’s Science and Society requirement
- Barrett Thesis Pathway opportunity

**Deconstructing Race** (watch film trailer [HERE](#))
- Students enrolled in the AFR 598 section of this Lab can apply credits towards the African and African American Studies grad certificate
- This course offers Global Awareness general studies credit

**Designing the Future University**
- Barrett Thesis Pathway opportunity

**Epidemic Emergences**
- Elective credit offered for Disability Studies undergrad and grad certificates regardless of prefix
- This course meets The College’s Science and Society requirement
- Elective credit offered towards The College’s Interdisciplinary Health Humanities Certificate regardless of prefix
- Barrett Thesis Pathway opportunity

**Food, Health & Climate Change**
- Elective credit offered towards The College’s Environmental Humanities Certificate regardless of prefix
- Elective credit offered towards the College of Global Futures’ Sustainable Food Systems Certificate
- SFIS Capstone opportunity
- Barrett Thesis Pathway opportunity

**Humanizing Digital Culture** *(iCourse, now also being offered as an oCourse)*
- FIS Capstone opportunity
- Barrett Thesis Pathway opportunity

All Labs offer:

- General studies humanities credit, HU (Fall 2021 - APPROVED)
- Automatic honors credit to Barrett Honors students
- CISA students may earn capstone credit for 400 level Labs.
- Global Leadership Academy recognizes all Humanities Labs for credit in the GLA Program
- An opportunity to apply to the Humanities Lab Beyond the Lab program.

Have questions, suggestions or want to want to get involved at the Lab? Reach out to us directly [HERE](#) or at humanitieslab@asu.edu. Want to learn more about the Lab? Visit us [HERE](#)!